
Warner Business Assocation

February 17, 2009 Meeting Minutes (revised)

In attendance: Marc Violette Laura French Pat Long
Chris Daniels Kay Steen Dan Watts
Cheryl Blais Ginger Marsh

1 – Meeting called to order with approval of minutes for January 20. Motion made to accept by 
      Chris and seconded by Laura.  Approval of minutes made for January 28, and motion was 
      made to accept which was seconded by Ginger.

2 – Discussion regarding the new bulletin board to be built and mounted on Main Street. 
      Warner Connects is working on the funding and building the bulletin board which should be 
      done by May 2.

3 – Treasurers report:  Funds in checking account-$1366, and the Brochure Fund has $2357.76

4 – Marc opened discussion regarding the application to join the Chamber of Commerce for
      Warner in place of the Warner Business Association and possibly including other towns.  He
      said he would mail the application before the next meeting to be held on March 17.

5 – Advertising was also discussed.

6 – Marc announced that Candidates Meeting is Thursday, March 5 at the Town Hall.  Mary has
      notified all candidates.  Marc is the moderator.  Dan will email the membership as a remind-
      er to try and attend.  Laura will do posters and name tags.

7 – Cheryl reported the progress she has made concerning the Newsletter that was discussed
      at the January meeting.  She has sent out quote requests to printers.  Advertising to cover
      costs.  The newsletter will be about 24 pages.  Cheryl will also ask Laura the cost of mailing
      the newsletter.  She is shooting for April to present everything to the WBA.  It will be called
      The Kearsarge Connection.

8 – Kay mentioned the bulletin board again and that Dennis Hamilton was building it.  They are
      looking into solar panels for lighting.  May 2 is when it will be in place.

9 – Dan mentioned driveway regulations and does the town have a driveway regulation for new
      homes.  Discussion followed as to square footage of lot size and that the acres are not 
      consistent.  The Planning Board has a minimum of 800 square feet for buildings.  Traffic
      signs, stop signs, and roundabouts (at exit 9) were also discussed.

10 – The last item of discussion was about the Jim Mitchell Memorial Park.  The Planning Board
        is having a meeting about the amphitheatre plans.  There will have to be pipelines through 
        property and driveways.  Parking to be redone as well as landscaping which is already
        designed.  The stage will be at the rear of the property.  The plan is up for consider-
        ation at the next Planning Board meeting.  Also mentioned was the huge propane tank at
        the library which will have to be protected.




